TRAFFIC CONTROL
About the course

Program Snapshot

New to traffic control? This one-day course prepares you for work as a traffic
controller and teaches you to set up trafﬁc control equipment according to a traffic
guidance scheme.
Learn to read and interpret traffic management plans, use appropriate signs and
devices to control traffic, and identify and manage site safety.
Get the most current units of competency in:

Duration

One day full ticket.

This can be extended to 2 days for
learners requiring additional training.

1/2 day refresher
(face-to-face training)

Delivery Options

Face to face classroom
(or delivered in the workplace)

RIIWHS205D Control traffic with stop-slow-bat.
This unit meets Vic Roads requirements for work as a Traffic Controller.

Assessment Methods

RIIWHS302D Implement traffic management plans.
This unit meets Vic Roads requirements for those responsible for setting out,
implementing and/or monitoring a traffic guidance scheme.

Pre-requisites

TME also offer a ½ day refresher for experienced operators needing to keep their
ticket up-to-date. Make sure you comply with Vic Roads requirements and undertake
refresher training every three years.

Program Outline
99 Understand legislative requirements related to traffic control

Theory

& knowledge assessments
Practical

assessment

There are no pre-requisites for this
course.

Resources Provided

Learning resources will be
provided including; training
manuals, PowerPoint
presentations, You-tube clips etc.

Cost

$350 per person (full ticket) or
$180 per person (refresher)

99 Control traffic using a stop slow bat

We will run training at your workplace
for groups of 7 or more.

99 Identify and use correct signage

For more information

99 Operate two-way communication devices

call TME on 1800 863 863
or email enquiries@tme.edu.au

99 Interpret and set out traffic managment plans
99 Close down and clean processes
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